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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 2, 1934.

P. S.

A reminder for the President to send one of his books to Jefferson Newbold for the Club of Odd Volumes.

Steve has a memorandum to order 100 copies from John Day Co.

G.

The boys are most interested in and of the P. R. tomorrow banquet.

I send you my thanks for the gift of Odd Volumes.
Sunday
July 1, 1934

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Missy & Grace,

We're off tonight on the Big Trip after a few weeks which included last night with all bills signed, all appointments made, desk clean - it as I wired you today. Paula is left in charge of the government. Ray will help her, but she really does not need anything except an occasional kind word -

The whole show is prepared for 3 days - I won't get back to Washington till Aug. 10 - but that does not mean

P.S. We are at sea again - reach P.R. tomorrow early - 180 miles drive - luncheon 17th -

The boys are most interested of all Crusades - They wish Wilson Brown &

July 5

yesterday we went out to lunch - Today a fairly secret visit at

- Today
Dear Missy,

I'm so glad to hear from you again.

I'm just fine, thank you. How are you?

I wrote to Mr. Roosevelt today, and I hope he will write back soon. I'm looking forward to hearing from him.

I hope you have a good time in California. I'm sure you'll have a lovely vacation.

Take care,

Frank
Jul 3, 34

At the infirmary

Dear Missy,

At the last date

You have a great day in.

I'm looking forward to the radio talk this Thursday, and I've been

at the Royal propaganda.

L. H. thinks she will go West with Olive, and come back with

us all on the train.

By the way, Mac thanks from Margaret. She's secretary for him, but this big news

story about Bill Balliett upset him a bit. Especially because he says C. Vanderhall Jr. is 25 to

the best man. However, don't worry! I'll write you from Panama or from Madrid until then.

The boys are most interested in the

And you?
JULY 5, 34

Dear Missy,

I made the Pacific - July 12 - and went to Hawaii till the 23.

Do please keep well - get out some rest! I am going to write to myself! Do call on Auntie.

Dear Missy, when you go back - I am making F.I. keep a diary of our trip for the record - you know I never would -

Don't go to Germany or keep away from Riots & Protests. The U.S. needs you - so do I. Much love from your devoted Father.
July 5, 34
At sea between Nauri and Pohnpei.

U. S. S. HOUSTON

Dear Missy - Grace,

So far its a glorious cruise - yesterday we fished off the Southern Bahamas - and caught the grand father of all barracudas - Today we had a colorful and interesting visit at Cape Herbston - went ashore in a fairly decent two story barge - received by President Blancan or his cabinet - Drive through streets - reception at the Union Club - speeches - toast - most of mine in French (!) - then back on board - received President or cabinet - many fans - national anthems - Now we are at sea again - reach P.R. tomorrow early - 180 mile drive - banquet etc.

The boys are most interested in Grand Conades - They, with Wilson, Brown and
It didn't make up our mess today, Rudolph, o- the clerks in the ward were out with the deliverall - it's hot ashore but I don't mind it.

I do hope all goes well that you both are living up to the old men promises! You will get no more spits from me if you, because Panmen might not suit you.

When we all get back we will have a contest in trunks, but I do wish I could smoke Virginia - I may learn.

Much love to your bath - I hope the money lasts, but if it doesn't I can wine you some from tomorrow. I just went there this 24 - Affectionately,

Popper
February 24, 1936.

MEMO FOR THE P. S.

Will you make check payable to Fly Club for $100 and send to John?

F. D. R.
Memorandum For Miss LeHand.

Dear Missy:

Did the President get these?

J. R.

[Signature]

Send up - They should be to Ross
FROM: THE PRESIDENT
ACTION: MR RUDOLPH FORSTER

1004 ARRIVED PANAMA FOR MISS LEHAND ALL WELL STOP SPLENDID TRIP PERIOD SEE YOU MORNING OF TWELFTH STOP MUCH LOVE FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT

1320

TOR CODE ROOM 1435

ACTION: MR RUDOLPH FORSTER

19......FILE
MISSY:

To prepare reply.

F.D.R.